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After a chapter on the evaluation of the medullary attack and the classification of the lesions, the role of the biomarkers serologic in the establishment of the forecast is presented, as well as the place of the MRI current and future.
The current state of the art concerning the non-operational treatment in emergency follows now.
The surgical treatment is seen under the two questions: What do we know and which must we do?
The therapy by methylprednisolone can be a valid alternative and constitutes another question which is studied in the following chapter. The place of hydrogels in repair and neuronal regeneration; the transplantation of stem cells; electric stimulation to help recovery after trauma medullary; the modern strategies of equipment, are as many enthralling chapters which supplement this book.
This Work should appear in the library of all the neurologists, neurosurgeons and rehabilitation doctors concerned with the diagnosis, the forecast and the modern treatment of the spinal cord trauma.
